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Nagler: Swimming Across the 4-H'er of the Year
By Kitty Mayo
Great Lakes for a Cause
B y Kitty Mayo
Cathy Nagler has her sights set
on swimming across all five of the
Great Lakes, and so far two down,
and three to go.
Nagler's been a swimmer since
high school where she was a distance swimmer in her senior year.
But, it was living next to Lake
Michigan as she was growing up
that got her thinking of swimming
across a Great Lake.
“Growing up I looked at the
other side of Lake Michigan and
wondered if I could do that,” said
Nagler.
Over the years Nagler experimented with crossing smaller lakes
around the country, Como Lake,
Lake Tahoe, and others in Vermont, New Hampshire and Michigan.
“After that I didn't think that was
such a wild dream. Eventually, I
thought 'I need to do this',” said
Nagler.
She finally realized her dream
and made it across Lake Michigan
in 2015, but she found she couldn't
stop there. Finding that two other
women had swam across all five
Great Lakes, Nagler set her sights
on being the third.
Attempting a Lake Superior
crossing in 2016 was foiled by the
wind and weather, but a second
attempt in 2017 was successful.
Over the age of fifty, and diabetic
(Type 1), Nagler says that her attitude is the most important factor
in tackling such huge challenges.
“I knew as long as I made a
schedule and put my mind and
muscle to it, I could do it,” said
Nagler.
This summer Nagler made an
attempt at crossing Lake Huron.
Despite following a great deal of
weather data and studying how to
compensate for cold water and
avoiding hypothermia, Nagler had
to stop two thirds of the way
across. With lake levels three feet
above normal the lake was considerably colder than usual, forcing
her to call off the finish because
the cold water caused her arms and
legs to go numb.
“I'm committed to figuring this
out like diagnosing a problem,”
said Nagler.
So far she has consulted with a
nutritionist and plans to do a lot
more carbohydrate loading prior to
an endurance swim, and will be
calculating exactly how many
calories per half hour she needs.

“As a diabetic I have to be really
careful nutritionally, and be fed
during the swim. I need to learn
how to be more exact with that instead of my previous general approach,” said Nagler.
Admitting that she was very disappointed at calling off the swim
across Huron, Nagler seems relatively unphased in retrospect, saying that set backs are all part of the
journey. Instead of looking at it as
a failure, she chooses instead to
focus on what she will do differently next time.
Currently, she is looking into
adding embrocation cream to her
endurance swimming endeavors to
keep her extremities warm. Embrocation cream has been used by
cyclists for years in cold weather,
and before that horse racers knew
this trick. Applying a cream with
capsaicin in it (that spicy element
found in hot peppers), body heat
is drawn back into extremities.
However, Nagler says she has
more research to do before she can
be sure that an embrocation cream
will not deteriorate the material of
her wetsuit.
The decision on where to do a
crossing and how far it should be
is slightly subjective. Nagler says
in her research she did not find any
mention of how many miles the
other two women logged in their
Great Lakes crossings. For Nagler
the goal number of miles is between about 15 and 19 miles, with
an eye to not swimming at night
and how she will operate best as a
diabetic.
Nagler says that the experience
of swimming great distances in
such large natural water bodies has
a spiritual element as well.
“You gotta' believe in yourself,
but when I'm out there crossing a
Great Lake I feel like a speck, and
I lift it up for the power that is
higher than just me,” said Nagler.
Recognizing what she can control helps her make adjustments,
and acknowledging that there is
much she cannot control helps her
accept all eventualities, like not
finishing a crossing.
Working with a good team is vital to Nagler's success, something
that she says she relies upon
greatly. Her two daughters are part
of that team, at times following in
a sea kayak, and helping with organizing and support.
“I'm learning that everybody on
the team gets something from it,
too. I know I get to have this big
experience, and it takes a great
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Mia Harrington is the 2019 recipient of the Lake County 4-H’er
of the Year award. During the Lake
County Fair last month Harrington
was awarded a trophy and cash
prize for her accomplishments,
with the Lake County Chamber of
Commerce and the Lake Bank
sponsoring the award.
Harrington's membership in the
Lake Superior Saddlers 4-H Club
and the Lake County Ambassadors
is an area that she thrives in and is
passionate about, counting her
horse project as her favorite 4-H

project. Harrington will be taking
her horse, Mer, to compete in the
Minnesota State 4-H Show in September.
Tracey Anderson, Lake County's
4-H Program Coordinator, recognizes Harrington's excellence in
her 4-H participation this year:
“Her leadership has shown brightly
this year, especially at the project
fun day we had for younger youth.
Mia did a great job mentoring
younger members while organizing and overseeing one of the
project stations.”

Indigenous Foods Expo
By Kitty Mayo
Indigenous foods are making a
comeback around the country, and
locally. The American Indian Community Housing Organization
(AICHO) is hosting the first-ever
big Indigenous Foods celebration
this weekend, and everyone is welcome.

family activities.

In conjunction with their renovation of the Niiwin Indigenous
Foods Market (formerly the 4th
Street Market), AICHO is making
Indigenous foods center-stage for
the health of the Native community and all communities.

Annie Humphrey, 2018 Native
American Artist of the Year, born
and raised on Leech Lake reservation in Minnesota, will be performing along with other Native artists.

The festival is free and open to
the public, and will feature a variety of foods, artists, music and

team. I don't think about inspiring
other people when I'm doing it, but
I hope I do,” said Nagler.
Next year, or maybe the year after, depending on funds and resources, Nagler will attempt the
Lake Huron crossing again. “I'll do
it, I will complete it,” said Nagler.
This year Nagler is raising
money for the North Shore Area
Partners (NSAP) organization in
Silver Bay, where she works. Monetary contributions to NSAP can be
made through a direct PayPal Giving Fund at Nagler's CrowdRise
site.

Special guest Sean Sherman
(The Sioux Chef) will be on hand
for a presentation, along with
demos of Indigenous teas, wild rice
(manoomin) processing, seed saving, and more.

The event will be held at the Central Hillside Park in Duluth on Saturday, September 21st from 11:00
am to 3:00 pm.

Go to CrowdRise.com and
search “Cathy Nagler” where you
will be directed to the PayPal Giving Fund account that goes to
NSAP. Donations are tax deductible and, CrowdRise sends contributors an email receipt for the
IRS.
Direct donations can also be
made through NSAP's website at
nsapartners.org through a direct
PayPal account to NSAP. Checks
can be mailed or brought directly
to NSAP at: 99 Edison Blvd.,
Room 20, Silver Bay, MN, 55614.
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